A 25 times enhancement of the electron spin lifetime is observed in a (110) InAs/GaSb superlattice relative to the correspondtng (001) superlattice, an effect that is primarily attributed to suppression of native interface asymmetry. Semiconductor heterostmctures based on the InAs/GaSb/AISb system are of interest for potential applications to semiconductor-based spintronics[ 11. By utilizing unique characteristics of ths system, including the strong spinorbit interaction in InAs and GaSb, the ability to form a variety of interface types, and the high electron mobility of I d s , it may be possible to realize novel, high-speed, spin-sensitive electronic devices. A crucial factor in the design of spintronic devices is the electron spin lifetime (T1). T, was recently measured in (001) InAdGaSb superlattices, where it was found that the asymmetric potential at the no-common-atom interfaces (native interface asymmetry, MA), dominates the precessional spin relaxation process [2, 3] . This interface contribution to spin relaxation may be removed through (1 10) growth, since the mixed anion-cation interface planes in this orientation lead to a symmetric interface potential (Fig.1) . Since NIA strongly dominates spin relaxation in (001)-oriented InAs/GaSb superlattices, TI is expected to be considerably longer in (1 10) InAs/GaSb superlattices. We've performed measurements of spin relaxation in (1 10) and (001) InAs (2.1 nm)/GaSb (3.7 nm) superlattices using a mnid-infrared femtosecond OPO and polarization sensitive differential transmission. Fig.2 shows results for (001) and (1 10) directions of growth. From the data in Fig.2 , we find 115K T1 values of 700 fs and 18 ps for the (001) and (I 10) superlattices, respectively.
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Calculated TI times due to the precessional D'yakonov Perel mechanism, which has been found to dominate in III-V semiconductors for temperatures above 77K, are shown in Fig. 3 . Results for the (001) superlattice are in agreement with experiment (for a typical value of zp = 100 fs, calculated TI = 1.1 ps, measured TI = 700 fs). For the (1 10) InAsIGaSb superlattice, the spin lifetime is calculated to be -1 11s. The much shorter measured TI (18 ps) indicates that additional contributions to the spin relaxation are present and dominate over BIA. 
